
BLACK MOUNTAIN TENNIS
ASSOCIATION

October 2022 Update

Focus groups have been put in place by our Town for
input on recreational needs for their new 5-year plan.  As
of yet, I do not have a time (hope to soon), but the date
is October 25 for any that can possibly come by the lower
courts to show our need/desire for the 4-court complex.

It will be a short meeting as they will be visiting other sites.  I will keep you informed!

Mixed Doubles Pizza Night: Friday, October 28, 5:30-7:00 (notice time change due to
darkness)  If weather/coldness is an issue, it will be canceled.  The next Pizza Night will be the
last Friday in March.

BMTA Fall Round Robin: Beautiful weather and a lot of fun!  Finalists:  Amanda and Chris
Nichols; Kristin J. and Ray Botham.  Winners:  EVERYONE:)  Congratulations!

I have been to ALL of the political forums to make an informed decision on who to vote for
(Mayor and 2 council members) that will help to complete town projects (one being the lower
court complex:) before beginning other projects.  After listening at the forums, I then called all
of them.  If you are interested in those running in the upcoming election and would like my
informed decision on who said that they would support getting the complex in the budget, please
email me individually.  There actually are some that are ready for this to move on!

USTA: Thank you to Sheryl K. and Debbie W. for captaining our fall team.

Women's Monday Night Tennis:  Thank you to Kathy W. for organizing!  Will end Monday,
October 31.

Adult TryTennis: Our 3rd session finished last week! We have 36 new players in our area.
Thank you, Kim L., John S., Mike F., Ray B. for helping coach.

Queen of the Court: Saturdays in January and February, 10-11:30.   I will send out an email
after Christmas for signups.
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